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Field Worker: M. A', Nelson
March 26, 1937 . 2

BIOGRAPHY OF: Mr, A. J. Jedlicka
700 N.E. 15th St. •
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

JORN: April IS, 1937, in
Czechoslovakia

PARENTS: Jacob Jedlicka, Czechoslovakia
Teresa Seyroch, Czechoslovakia

I was waiting for the signal, just a little to ontr

side of the Chickasha bridge near tĥ rlTans-as line, on the

morning of September 16, 1893• ..'hen the soldiers gave the

signal I dashed across the branch on a fast horse. As it -

happened, there was a ford right in.j:front of the place

where I started. A man named Alien;, a friend of mine, fol-

lowed me closely. T.7e were the firsjb across. The others,

finding high water in front of them were looking for a safe

place to cross.

The horse I was riding was an exceptionally .fast one.

He was faster than the hnrse Llr. Allen was riding. I paid

one hundred dollars for my horse, especially for the Run.

It- was no wonder we took the lead tiiat fia£. We traveled

in a southeasterly direction down the Honeywell Trail. So

fast did I go that with the exception of one man I saw no

one until I came to Red Rock. I found a place near Pond

Creek where I stopped to stake my claim. Mr, Allen staked

his claim a little to the west of mine. I jerked off my

saddle, put down my stake, and looked up in surprise to see

another man nearby. "How fast did you walk to beat my pony

on the run?* I asked* He saw the point immediately and
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'left to find' an unoccupied place. ••- 3

•When some other men came they were thirsty becaaae

-.. there was no water in that section. All that we had to

eat was some stale 7/ater, cheese and bread. The wind

was blowing fiercely and filling the air with dust. Our

faces were almost black, and hardly recognizable.

I decided to. go toward Perry, as my f«th^^in-law

was there. I left my claim and to this day I do not know

who got it. Some time afterward a man offered my three

hundred dollars for my claim to the homestead I had staked.

I did not contest his claim to it. Kx, Allen would have

be^n a witness who could easily have proved that I was the

;,t man there, legally, had.l cared to push the claim.

After I rode down the Honeywell Trail awhile, I hit

the \Salt Fork Crossing and there I found a large tract of

fine!land.with mo man apparently claiming it. Going on,

near Wed Rock, I ran across three men on their way tothe

4D Ranch, as there was a good water hole near B&ack Bear

near tnis this ranch. They had staked a claim- and were

going to Pecry to file, finally I reached the ranch.

Sunday morning, we started out for Perry, five and a

half miels away. The wind was still blowing. I had been

to Oklahoma City before, in 1890 with cattle from Kansas',

and knew some people who lived there. They were lined

up at the land office therd, but were sô  black from the t

dust-and wind that I could not recognize any of.my friends.

I would have filed at Perry or Bedford, but did not

succeed in getting anything* Later I bought, for three
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hundred dollars, a place near<Pe.rry.

In 1908 I went to McAlester to the penitentiary as

a guard. From this position, I rose to turnkey, then to

sergeant and later to assistant deputy and finally I was

advanced to deputy. In the early days of Oklahoma, pri- ' •

soners were taken to Lansing, Kansas,

The first Warden at McAlester was uharles Cole. One

day when he was on the way to tiuthrie, he dropped dead, aiui

R. W. Dick succeeded him. Later on, when I left McAlester,

I was on the Oklahoma City Police for^e. 7/hile I was at

McAlester I helped in erecting part of the buildings that "

comprise the present buildings.

My parents cane to Detroit from Czechoslovakia in 1870•

Then they moved to ..ilson county, Kansas where they were

buried. I have four brothers and two sisters. The oldest

brother disappeared in the early days in Colorado, &50 miles

northwest of Denver., . ,t

v.'hile I was working in the LIcAlester .Penitentiary," a

number of things happeflBd that would make an interesting

story, but I will leave them for another time.**

(Note: This.field worker has a very rough sketch showing

Honeywell Trail, or the trail taken by Jedlicka. The start

is from a point almost directly north of Pond, thenoe southe

to Pond Creek, thence in a southeasterly direction through

Billings to Pe^ry.)
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THE END


